The Schnauzers Club of Great Britain
Open Show 24th November, 2013
Judge, Mrs. Karen Carroll (Ferncliffe)
Schnauzer
I would like to thank the SCGB committee for a memorable day, especially the ladies in the
kitchen for a splendid lunch.
Thank you to the exhibitors for supporting me, in what is not the best month for travelling.
Temperaments need to be kept an eye on, as do mouths, but all exhibits were typical of the
breed and had harsh coats.
McDermott’s
1st Ave Concorde Dorian Grey at Lichstone
Difficult to assess movement as he wasn’t very happy. Nice
head shape with dark eye. Good harsh coat. A bit light on bone
and
would have liked more fore chest
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Lewington’s

1st Lashio Khagrass at Leebren(imp Pol) RBD
Black with fabulous coat. Dark eye, but needs a bit more
length of forehead. Steady mover with good shoulder and bend of
stifle

PGD Lockyer’s 1st Miccosukees For The Record BD + BOB
Lovely head eyes and ears. Good rib and fore chest. Energetic
movement with good bend of stifle, but wide at shoulder which spoiled
movement coming towards.
1st Miccosukees Meg A Star
Raw youngster with expressive ears. Steady mover with good tail
Lockyer’s 1st Miccosukees Hot Secret BP
Good head shape with dark eyes and neat ears. Good rib and
adequate fore chest.
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Lewington’s 1st Lasheen Khagrass at Leebren(imp Pol)
Cobby black with great coat. Good shoulders and fore chest. Good
spring of rib leading to short loin and good tail set. Just a bit short on
fore leg
st
PGB Lockyer’s 1 Miccosukees Rumour Has It RBB
Good head and expression with neat ears and dark eyes. In good
coat. Reasonable mover with good width of thigh.Not the best of
shoulders.
st
OB Lockyer’s 1 Miccosukees Hit Single BB + RBOB
Typical expression with dark eyes and neat ears. Strong fore chest,
good rib and short loin. Powerful bitch with good width of thigh. Moved
round the ring with ease.
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